Practice Resource
Retainer agreement
Administration of estates (grant of letters of administration)

Note to the lawyer
This package contains five parts:
1. Cover letter
2. Contract for Legal Services and Fees
3. Guide called Steps You Should Take Now
4. Guide called How to Safeguard the Assets of the Estate
5. Guide called How to List the Assets and Liabilities of the Estate
It is designed to be given to your client following your first meeting. While some legal terms are
briefly defined, it assumes you have discussed certain details with your client.
The original version of this agreement was created by The Continuing Legal Education Society’s
Plain Language Project with a grant from the Law Foundation (1994).

Updated: November 2002
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Cover letter

Dear [name of client]:
Re:

Estate of [name of deceased], deceased

Thank you for asking my law firm to help you settle the estate of your [relationship], [name of
deceased]. You have our sympathy on your loss. To follow up on our first meeting, you may
find this outline of what we discussed helpful.
Four important documents enclosed
I enclose four important documents with this letter:
•

Contract for Legal Services and Fees

•

Steps You Should Take Now

•

How to Safeguard the Assets of the Estate

•

How to List the Assets and Liabilities of the Estate

Please read the Contract for Legal Services and Fees carefully. It details the work my firm will
do and the fees we will charge based on the discussions we had at our meeting. If you are
satisfied with the contract, please sign and date one copy and return it to us so that I can begin
work for you.
Steps You Should Take Now details the steps you need to take to prepare to administer the estate.
One step is to make sure the estate assets are safe. Estate assets include money and property.
How to Safeguard the Assets of the Estate describes this step. Another step you need to take is to
list the assets and liabilities (debts) of the estate. This step is described in How to List the Assets
and Liabilities of the Estate.
Obtaining a grant of letters of administration
Once you give us the list of assets and liabilities, I will prepare the legal documents needed to
apply to the court for a grant of letters of administration. A grant of letters of administration is a
court order appointing you as administrator of the estate. It will give you the right to administer
the estate. Usually financial institutions, the Land Title Office, and others will not deal with you
as administrator until after the court gives you this order.
After the grant is obtained
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Generally, the administrator must settle or pay all estate debts and then distribute the estate to the
lawful heirs, the people who will receive the assets. I will help you put the assets into your name
as administrator and then pass them on to the heirs.
After the grant has been obtained, we will discuss the further steps which you will take.
Please call me if you have any questions or if I can help in any way.
Yours truly,
[law firm signature]
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Contract for legal services and fees

Part 1: Our services
Legal services covered by this Agreement
We agree to:
•

prepare all documents needed to obtain a grant of letters of administration

•

apply to the court for a grant of letters of administration

•

help confirm the ownership of the deceased’s assets

•

arrange to transfer the assets to your name as administrator and then to the heirs

•

advise you generally about administering the estate

•

[Optional] assist you in passing your first accounts as administrator

We will keep you informed about matters that arise and discuss with you any significant
decisions you must make.
Time
It will take at least one year before you can distribute the estate to the heirs and before this matter
might finally be wound up. It could take longer, depending on the various factors we discussed
when we met.
Your role as client
You understand the importance of giving us all the facts and of being totally honest with us. We
can only do our best job if we have your trust and are fully informed.
In particular, we ask you to give us all information and documents you have, or have access to,
which we need to go ahead. Some of the documents we need include the deceased’s birth,
marriage and death certificates; any separation agreements and court orders or judgments; all
financial papers; and insurance policies. If necessary, we will ask you to give us written
authorization to obtain this information.
Legal services not covered by this contract
This contract covers only the legal work described above. It does not cover the work to prepare
or file income tax returns for the deceased or the estate.
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If you ask us to perform other legal services on matters that arise, I will discuss this with you at
the time and give you a separate estimate of our fees for these other services.

Part 2: Fees, expenses and billing arrangements
Our fee is an hourly fee
Our fees will be based on an hourly rate and will depend on the actual time spent. I will be the
main lawyer responsible for your file, but from time to time other people in our office may do
some of the work. Some work may need to be done by a more senior lawyer, and other work can
be done equally well by a more junior lawyer.
There are also many services, such as gathering information and preparing routine documents,
that our paralegal assistant is well qualified to perform. A paralegal works under the supervision
of a lawyer, but may not give legal advice. Our paralegal can serve you at a lower cost than one
of our lawyers can.
Our hourly rates are:
My rate

$[amount] per hour

[senior lawyer’s] rate

$[amount] per hour

[junior lawyer’s] rate

$[amount] per hour

[paralegal’s] rate

$[amount] per hour

Legal expenses (also called disbursements)
In addition to our fees, you agree to pay all expenses (also called disbursements). The major
expense will be court fees which are levied at a base rate of $208 (regardless of total value of
estate), plus $6 for each $1,000 or part of $1,000 of estate value in excess of $25,000 up to
$50,000, increasing to $14 for each $1,000 or part of $1,000 of estate value in excess of $50,000.
These fees are payable when the application is made for the grant. If the estate value is less than
$25,000 there are no fees payable, except for the base amount of $208. Usually, we can obtain
these funds from the deceased’s bank account. Minor expenses include any long distance
telephone calls, photocopying costs, costs to deliver documents to court, and faxes.
PST/GST
In addition to our legal fees and expenses, you agree to pay any Goods and Services Tax (GST)
and Social Services Tax (PST) that we must charge you.
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Billing arrangements
We will bill you after we obtain the grant of letters of administration, and then every three
months until the estate work is finished. You may pay these bills directly from the estate.
Interest on overdue bills
We charge interest at [one] percent per month ([12]% per year) on the balance of any bills that
remain unpaid for more than 30 days. We will tell you in advance if we change the interest rate.

Part 3: Dealing with each other
Ending the relationship
By you
You are free to end our services before this matter is completed by writing us a letter or note. If
you do, you agree to pay our fees and expenses for our legal services up until the time we stop
work. We will ask you to sign a court form which tells the court we are no longer your lawyers.
By us
We are free to withdraw our services at any time if we have good reason. For example, we
would withdraw our services if a client:
•

did not cooperate with us in any reasonable request;

•

ask us to do something unethical or illegal;

•

did not pay our bills on time without making other arrangements for payment.

Again, you would have to pay our fees and expenses up until the time we stopped acting for you.
We would also have to withdraw our services if we learned of a conflict of interest that would
make it unethical for us to continue to act for you. A conflict of interest occurs when what is best
for one of our clients somehow is not best for or hurts another of our clients. If we have to
withdraw our services for you because of a conflict of interest, you will only have to pay our
expenses up until the time we stopped acting for you.
Confidentiality
As your lawyers, we have to share relevant information about this matter with the court and other
parties involved. But unless we need to share this information as part of our work, all
information you give us will be kept confidential between us.
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Part 4: Review of our bills and of this contract
If you disagree with any bills we send you, you can ask us for clarification, but you also have the
right to ask the Registrar of the Supreme Court of British Columbia to review them. Section 70
of the Legal Profession Act and Rule 57(3) of the Supreme Court Rules give you this right.
Alternatively, the Law Society offers a fee mediation program that is an informal alternative to a
fee review by the Registrar.
We also invite you to ask another lawyer to review this contract, if you wish, to make sure it is
fair and reasonable.

Part 5: Signing this contract
This contract contains the whole agreement between us about our relationship with each other
and our legal fees and expenses. It will not be changed unless you and we both agree and sign
any changes. It will legally bind anyone, such as heirs or legal representatives who replace either
you or us, but it does not legally bind other lawyers who might act for you if you decide to end
our relationship.
If you are satisfied with this contract, please sign and date both copies and return one of them to
us. Keep one for your records. If there is anything you do not agree with, or if there is anything
you would like to discuss before signing, please call or write us.

Lawyer’s signature

Date

I have read this contract carefully and I agree with it.

Client’s signature

Date
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Steps You Should Take Now
1. Safeguard the assets of the estate. See the enclosed guide How to Safeguard the Assets of
the Estate.
2. Apply for Canada Pension Plan death benefits.
3. List all assets of the estate and estimate their value at the time of [name of deceased]’s
death.
As a guide see the enclosed sheet called How to List the Assets and Liabilities of the
Estate. You may need to contact the banks and stockbrokers that the deceased used to
complete your list.
4. Provide the latest tax assessment notices on property owned by [name of deceased], or
have the property appraised as of the date of death.
You can consult the list of appraisers under Real Estate Appraisers in the phone book, or
I can give you the names of one or two appraisers.
5. List all the debts and liabilities of the estate. Again, use the guide How to List the Assets
and Liabilities of the Estate.
6. Record all money you spend or receive as administrator.
You are entitled to be repaid from the estate for your reasonable expenses, including
funeral expenses. Also, keep a diary of the steps you take as administrator: telephone
calls made, interviews attended, mail sent or received, time spent, and so on.
7. Arrange to prepare and file income tax returns.
Three main tax returns are needed:
a. one for the year before the death, if the deceased had not filed a return and if tax
is payable;
b. one for the year of death; and
c. one for the tax year of the estate administration.
Contact an accountant to discuss the tax liabilities of the deceased and your
responsibilities as administrator. The accountant can file the returns.
8. List the names of all those who must be legally notified, and include addresses.
Depending on the circumstances, these people may include current or previous spouses
whether common-law or not, all children, other next-of-kin, and anyone else who might
make a claim on the estate. I will tell the people that must be legally notified that you
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intend to act as administrator of the estate. Please indicate if anyone listed is under 19
years old or is mentally incompetent.
9. Gather the documents we will need to go ahead.
As we discussed, these include the deceased’s birth, marriage and death certificates; any
separation agreements, court orders or judgments; and financial papers.
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How to Safeguard the Assets of the Estate
1. Keep cash, insurance policies, securities (stock certificates), jewelry, and other valuables
in a safe place.
2. Lock up the deceased’s home if nobody is staying there, and tell the police. Most
insurance policies will allow you to leave a house vacant for 30 days and still provide
coverage. Get vacancy coverage after that time.
3. Check the insurance on the deceased’s assets (car, house, furniture). Check the expiry
dates and tell the insurers of the death.
4. Arrange for someone to manage the deceased’s business until the estate is settled.
5. Make banking arrangements. Tell the banks of the death. Collect and deposit any
outstanding cheques (pensions, dividends, interest, salary). Cancel the deceased’s credit
cards.
6. Redirect mail if necessary.
7. Check the dates that bonds mature.
8. Check mortgages and agreements for sale. Make the payments to keep them up to date, if
possible.
9. Check leases and tenancies. Pay rent that is owed, if possible. Also, give tenants notice of
termination, if necessary, and notice about where to send rent payments.
10. Review the last cheques written by the deceased to make sure there are no irregularities.
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How to List the Assets and Liabilities of the Estate

These steps apply to many estates, but they may not all apply to the estate that you are
administering. Please call me if you have any questions about these possible steps.
1. Arrange with the deceased’s bank to view and list the contents of the safety deposit box.
A bank employee is required to review the contents with you and make a list.
Write down the names, numbers and maturity dates of the securities; expiry dates of
warrants and conversion rights; the transfer agents for stocks and bonds; details of
unclipped coupons; and dates of issue of stock certificates.
2. Record all your expenses as administrator. Keep a record of all the time you spend to do
your job as administrator, to support your administrator’s fee.
3. List all banks where the deceased had accounts or loans. Include the account numbers.
For each account, ask the bank for the balance as of the date of death, including any
accrued but unposted interest. Collect any bank books or statements of account, and get
the bank to update them to the date of death. Remember that accounts may include term
deposits, GICs, Registered Retirement Savings Plans, and Registered Retirement Income
Funds.
4. List all securities, stocks or bonds owned by the deceased which are not listed in the
contents of the safety box.
If possible, ask the deceased’s broker for their market value at the date of death.
5. List all real estate which the deceased owned alone or with others.
Also list any mortgages or agreements for sale which the deceased owned. Provide the
full addresses of all property. Give the latest tax assessment notices on property owned
by the deceased, or have the property appraised as at the date of death.
[Add this sentence if needed] Do this same step for any property owned by someone
else, but on which the deceased held a mortgage and loaned money to the owner to buy
the property. Also do this same step for property sold by the deceased under an
agreement for sale where the purchaser still owes money to the deceased.
6. List any cheques or refunds owing to the deceased which have not been received or
deposited. This includes pay cheques, pension cheques and any repayments or refunds
owing to the deceased.
[Add this sentence if needed] It also includes cheques or income owing from deferred
profit sharing plans, dividends, and interest.
7. List any business assets or shares in a company owned by the deceased. If possible, get
these assets or shares valued as of the date of death.
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8. Identify all people or businesses who owed money to the deceased. Give any details you
can about the nature of the debt and the amount owing.
9. List any other assets such as cars, boats, household goods, jewelry, cameras and other
personal effects. Describe them briefly, including available serial numbers. Include their
estimated values.
10. List all outstanding debts and liabilities.
11. List any agreements or court orders involving the deceased.
This might include divorce decrees, maintenance orders, marriage agreements, Family
Relations Act orders, guarantees, buy-sell agreements, partnership agreements, leases,
employment contracts, or insurance the deceased owned on the life of another.
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